Determination of zygosity using flow cytometric analysis of red cell antigen strength.
A flow cytometry method, developed in our laboratory to measure red cell (RBC)-bound IgG, was compared to the manual titration technique in the measurement of RBC antigen strength to determine zygosity. Parallel studies using antibodies to antigens in the Rh, Kell, Kidd, Ss, and Duffy systems were performed. The antisera (n = 20) were tested against five examples each of RBCs from apparent homozygotes and heterozygotes. The flow cytometry method was clearly superior, showing distinct differences, with no overlap of the ranges of results, between the reactions of RBCs from homozygotes and heterozygotes with 10 of 20 (50%) antisera. By the manual titration technique none of these sera clearly demonstrated dosage and 15 showed overlap of the ranges. It was obvious from the results that the commonly used manual titration technique for comparing the test RBCs with a single example of RBCs from a homozygote and heterozygote yielded inaccurate results.